
How's the Market?

With the arrival of vibrant sunny days, the influx of 
Steamboat’s visitors has begun. Town is buzzing 
with activity as is the real estate market. May 

closed sales volume in Routt County was $59M, 2019’s largest 
month thus far and up 10% from the previous two Mays'.  

Our visitors are undoubtedly hearing locals debate the upcoming 
vote regarding the annexation; if passed, nearly 200 acres will 
become West Steamboat Neighborhoods. 450 units are planned 
to be built over 16-20 years by developer Brynn Grey, taking 
some much needed pressure off of our already constrained 
inventory. Ballots must be received by the city by June 25th.

Contributing to spring buying activity are mortgage rates that 
have plunged to two-year lows. 30-year fixed rates are now below 
4% with the Fed hinting at even further cuts. These cuts will 
hopefully spur an economy that is currently flashing warning 
signs of a possible recession. While home sale activity certainly 
slows during a recession, home values have actually held steady 
or appreciated in five out of the last six recessions.

In Routt County, the median residential sales price has held 
steady for the last eight months, hovering right around $440K.  A closer look shows that single family homes continue to appreciate 
solidly up 8% from a year ago, now at $632K.  Condos/townhomes now have a median sales price of $375K, consistently flat over 
the course of the last year. Nothing impacts home values more than inventory. Inventory in Routt County since May of last year 
has held in a steady range between 5-6 months, representing a fairly balanced overall market. We currently have 468 residential 
properties for sale, the exact number we had at the beginning of 2019. 

Your friends at Colorado Group Realty are here to answer your real estate questions; please give us a call!
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Hefty visitor counts, stemming from a record winter of snowfall, led to city sales tax collections of $8.1M through March, 
up nearly 9% from last year. The increased traffic has many developers hinting at signs of impending market growth. 

In recent years, commercial real estate transactions have centered on downtown and West Steamboat. Warehouses, storage facilities 
and live-work units dominated sales and new developments. 

The trend towards shorter-term lease agreements for retail space, which is prevalent in urban areas, is emerging in downtown 
Steamboat. National retailer Lululemon just opened its doors on Lincoln Ave., next to North Face and Marmot. Local outdoor 
specialty firm Big Agnes recently increased their storefront presence and now offers two locations, one on Lincoln Ave. plus its 
original shop on Oak St. 

A myriad of businesses are emerging on the market offering potential investors several options. These options range from a spa for 
$35K to a long-standing auto shop for $1.5M. “There are certainly some excellent investment opportunities on the market right 
now,” Sias said.  

Commercial building sales are strong with the rate of return often 7% or better, boosted by long-term established leases. Buildings 
located on prime downtown real estate offer attractive investment opportunites, such as The Victoria on Lincoln Ave., which 
currently has multiple individual units for sale at a total list price of $4.2M. 

The recent influx of location-neutral workers has spurred a slew of available office space, ranging in size from one-person to 
multiple desk space options. Steamboat is on the cusp of a handful of major new developments, which is music to the ears of 
potential real estate investors. City residents will vote this month on the possible annexation of 191 acres creating West Steamboat 
Neighborhoods. Potential developers are watching the vote closely, as the 450 unit neighborhood will certainly create commercial 
development opportunities.   

Market Number of Sales Average Square Feet Average Price/Square Feet

Retail 8 2,938 SF $328/SF 

Office 2 1,378 SF  $299/SF

Industrial Live/Work 4 2,157 SF $184/SF

Warehouse & Airport Garages 13 961 SF $167/SF

Commercial Real Estate Overview

COMMERCIAL SALES BY MARKET FOR THE LAST 365 DAYS

“With Alterra’s planned upgrades to the ski area and the first project in a decade possibly breaking ground at Ski Time Square, we are seeing 
the start of a new chapter in commercial real estate on the mountain,” said Chris Sias, Broker Associate at Colorado Group Realty. 



Gardening in the Yampa Valley takes three things: planning, 
patience and perseverence. With only two months of frost-
free time to plant, pick and prune, organization is key. In 

order to maximize this summer’s bounty, we reached out to some of 
the valley’s green-fingered experts to compile a list of top tips:

• Start seeds early indoors. Place in sunny spots to get a head start 
on produce such as tomatoes. Allow seedlings to acclimatize to 
cooler temperatures by placing trays or pots outside in the day, 
but return indoors before nighttime. Wait to plant anything 
permanently in the ground until after the last frost. 

• Choose south-facing locations for raised beds and borders 
when possible. Plants will benefit from the warmer soil, which 
lengthens the growing season. 

• Prepare the ground, bed or pots with a mix of soil and compost. Ensure the area offers good drainage and sunlight. Try to 
water plants daily.  

• Pruning is essential to the health of a plant. In terms of produce, prune after the plant has flowered and goes to seed. 

• Try succession planting every few weeks to avoid all produce growing at the same time. This will enable a continuous flow of 
fruit, vegetables and herbs to harvest throughout the summer. 

• Choose plant varieties marked with the least “days to harvest". Cool-season favorites include beets, kale, salad greens, radishes, 
carrots, onions, potatoes, peas and summer squash. Extend the life of an herb garden by drying and freezing cut leaves. Use 
flowers from herb plants to infuse vinegar and drizzle over salads all winter long. 

For more information, contact a local expert from the Colorado State Extension Master Gardener volunteer program at 970-879-
0825, by e-mail at: rcextension@co.routt.co.us, or visit the office at 136 Sixth St. on Thursdays 10AM–1PM for a free consultation. 
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High Altitude Gardening

The Yampa River serves as the lifeblood for Northwest Colorado 
in many ways.

• Estimated Recreational Visits: 500,000/year

• Agriculture: More than 70% of the water diversion from 
the Yampa goes towards agriculture

• 12,200 Ft. to 5,100 Ft.: The range of elevation in the basin

• 10,500 Square Miles: The basin total area

• 1.66 Million Acre-Feet: The average annual outflow, which 
is 15% of the total streamflow that leaves Colorado

Learn more about what is being done to preserve and protect 
this incredible resource at: www.FriendsOfTheYampa.com

The Yampa River - 101



June 13 - 15:
Rocky Mountain Mustang Roundup

June 15 - Sept 21 (Saturdays)
Farmers Market

June 21 - August 17
Steamboat Pro Rodeo Series

June 22
Partner's Amazing Race

June 29:
Free Concert Series - 
The Expendables & The Movement

UPCOMING HAPPENINGS
June 29 - August 31 (Saturdays)
Movies on the Mountain 

July 4
4th of July Parade
Fireworks Show

July 5
CGR Tent at the Free Concert 
Series - North Mississippi Allstars

July 13 - 14
Hot Air Balloon Rodeo
Art in the Park

THE METZLER TEAM
(O) 970.875.2923
(C) 970.846.8811
metzlerteam@mybrokers.com

Nick Metzler
Broker/Owner

Reall Regan
Broker Associate

Bart Kounovsky
Broker Associate

Bert Svendsen
Broker Associate

Jeff Daigle
Team Assistant
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Steamboat's First Fourth of July

The first Fourth of July celebration in Steamboat Springs took place in 1876, 100 years after America declared independence. 
Colorado was not yet a state and only a few permanent settlers lived in or near Steamboat Springs. The town’s first non-
native settlers, the Crawford family, gathered their few neighbors and the nearby Ute Native Americans to observe the 

holiday with a simple celebration. 
 
As July approached, the Crawfords received a gift of an American flag with 37 stars arranged in two circles around a large central 
star with a star in each corner. The family thought the flag could create goodwill with their new neighbors and they decided to have 
a flag raising. 

James Crawford carried the flag at the head of a small parade. When the Crawfords unfolded the flag, the Utes began to withdraw; 
they had likely only seen the American flag before at army forts and Indian agencies, therefore associating it with unhappy memories. 
Despite the language barrier, the Crawfords reassured the Utes that, in this case, the flag was a symbol of celebration and they 
remained, even helping raise the flag. Everyone danced and cheered when the flag finally flew from the top of the flagpole. 

The Crawfords kept that first flag for years after the 1876 celebration: “The flag flew its welcome there for many a year till it wore 
out. It was the first thing a traveler from any direction could see, and many were the joyous shouts up and down the trails as roving 
prospectors, trappers or home seekers sighted it," wrote J.H. Crawford’s granddaughter Lulita Crawford Pritchett in Crawford 
Pioneer Tales.
 
The Tread of Pioneers Museum carries on the spirit of these early Fourth of July traditions by hosting the Pioneer Day Block Party 
at the museum right after the July 4th parade.


